
¦reference to their attitude in to-dsy's
seatini..

T<»vr»rd the clos« of the afternoon'."
Cabinet cSu-tct!, thfi Foreign Office te-
¡oived a summary of the Angora gov¬

ern'» repay to the Alii«, invita-
on to a peace conference. It should
.3 explained that it was not thft trn r

^&t thi-a reply which caused ministerial
jP-iftglving*, for the Cabinet did not
£*»kc the repiy under advisement« 1»°bv-
i»ig this matter for to-morrow's meet-
wig. The reply 1», in fact, to a great
Tptent. what might have been expected.J2 I- thinks the Allied powers for the

B^fctv.rn of eastern Thrace, and agrees'^» the proposed peace conference. It
g*tats, but does not insist, that the
f»crencc be held at Smyrna insteadVenice. The most' important par:
the note is its insistence that ftus-

a find the Black Sea ".tutes shosi'd be
Vif:d to the peace confetence. Apartftoni th:s de.r.snd, which is certain to

|ir'i^(i\i«e difficyltie«« among the Allies, the'
'21pie is couched in a tone o? concilia-.-!

>n.
The view expressed in official qiinr-

, .JPTs Is that Smyrna, is to"o distant «tid
^J^cks the oonvt-nicnce« necessary for
r-*»***! int« i national conference, and there
ÉJiSJ'rtjtiRiy will be counter proposals t >

iäSM Angora ¡suggestion.iwí; It i* denied efficinlly that there is
Câûny foundation for the report» that r.

arrangement has been made for British
withdrawal from the Chanak zone. On
J^-i-s point the government's attitude is

fincha r.ged.
'fit Kandra Outside of Zone
** Kandra, which Is reported to have
ffr.nn occupied by Turkish cavalry, is

i *ut»ide the neutral zone a»s estahlished! ny the declaration of the Allies in May,i 1921. Kandra lies about sixty-,.v«.-S miles from Constantinople.{ According to the latest reports the
» Greek General Nider has go;-, o to
j Thrace to assume command of the i
I troops, and it is reported that twoI Greek troop trains have left Salónica
¿or Adrianople.
?: The« Angora government's reply was

j as follows:
; ."The Angora government appro-j
, »Mates the desire for a just and dor;:-

DI bie peace. The Allied note ¿touchesj or two seis of facts, namely, the près-¡wit military situation and negotiations¡ tor a treaty of p«sace.
"The Mudania meeting will deal with

j, our point of view regarding the mil:-
i, *«ary situation, which we communicated
|j in our note of September 20; and its
¡' decision will be executed in all re-

j spects. j"As to the peace negotiations, we
agree to send representatives and ne¬
gotiate a treaty between Turkey,'.v Greece and the Allies. As the Allies
.admit the possibility of meeting else¬
where than in Venice, we suggest that
the conference meet on October 120
in Smyrna.

Want Conference Extrnded
"Besides the four great powers and

; "Greece, only two states are invited to
the conférence, not because they arc
belligerents, but presumably because

Î they ai'e moat interested in certain
questions to be settled by the treaty

| of peace.
"The only impertan*, question of this.

! kind is the future control of the
| ÜStraits. We cannot but express cur-
I prise that Russia, the Ukraine and
! Georgia, who arc deeply interested in
I this, should not have been invited, as
< the participation of these three states
5 would help to mnke the settlement

more la.«tii:g and avoid all future cause
I for conflict. »

"We definitely propose that they1 should be invited in the same way as
the other two states, already invited
by the Allies, and we hope that the in-

2 vitation will be addressed to them be-
| fore the conference.

[The Allied note of September 23,
besides the four powers of Great Brit-

! ain, France, Italy and Japan, to meet
with Turkey and Greece, mentioned
Rumania and Jugo-Slavia as partici¬
pants in the proposed peace conference
to determine the question of the Near
East.]

No Difference on Straits
'.We thank the Allies for recogniz¬

ing our right:; in Thrace. There is
no disagreement in principle regarding
the freedom of the Straits, in order
to secure the safety of Constantinople
;.nd the Sea of Marmora, and the safe-

jj guarding of minorities within the lim-
lints compatible either with the inde-
ij!pendence or the sovereignty of Tur-

key, exigencies of an effective settle-
¡ment in the Near East.

"We will in due course make known
; our views regarding our ndmissior
'into the League of Nations. We are

.glad to note the renewed assurances
, regarding thr; evacuation of Constan-

[j tinople by Allied troops. We are con-
rvlnced that thé Allies appreciate the
impatience with which we await the

;,realization of the promised evacuation.
¡.We are impressed by the appeal with

hich the Allied note concludes and
«an assuri; the Allies of our loyal and

¡jjsincere assistance in re-establishingillfind maintaining peace."

Soviet and Turks Plan
Russian Part in Parley

I Kemalists Renew? Promise to
Insist That Moscow Have
Voice in Dardanelles Issue

Bpertal Cable to The Tribun«
CopyrigAt. is;", New York Tribune Inc.
BERLIN. Oct. 5..Conferences look-

;;,ing toward Russia's participation in
.¡the proposed Near East peac-a parley7,began here to-day between Kemalis't
agents und representatives of the So-i^viet government. The Moscow delega-

| Sftte-T Can Play
} m / a Saxophone

just as easily and just as qutekly
as I did.your first tune in an
hour, with popular music after a
few weeks' enjoyable practice.
Let a Conn salesman show you
how easy it is to learn to play.
How to earn increased popularity
.turn drab hours into bright
ones.make extra money on the
side.
Come in and inspect our stocke of
Conn Saxophones, trumpes. trom¬
bones, etc..see for yourself the
exclusive Conn features that make

; them so easy to play. Prices sur-
jj prisingly low. Small weekly[1 payments gladly arranged.
[[THREE FREE SAXOPHONE
LESSONS in Tom Brown's Saxo¬
phone Studio given every saxophone
purchaser.

i

NEWYORK C0.1
Strand Thtalre BUg.

233-237 W. 47th St.
Telephone Bryant 7574

tío« vas headed by Maxim I.Uvlnoff,
president of the Russian State Bank.
The KemsÜists, it was learned to-

right, renewed their pledge to pressthe question of Russia's part in a aet-
tleraent, of the Dardanelles pr iblem. It
is understood that Litvtnon has been

I in communication with the British Em-
bsssy In Berlin, urging t|u«f»iá's de*
¡mnd for a scat at the peace confer-
once.

Becaitso of the interrupted communi¬
cation J'nes between Moscow «and
Angora tho Soviet embassy h-¦*¦¦:. .<¦'.-

ling as the point of contrit-', b«i th* two c;i-*i*«fl!s. r. : w«-*ll as between
'Moscow and London. Sovk officialsInsist th.«t <*--.:*.lon in Y.nr\ (Id hail
turned in fan r of adn-ittin..- Russia to

; tho conform,- >, but this Was n'-t eon-

! it" too V '-'" ¦"¦¦^'...' t ,'thfi Î

wer. Bniahed.

Greek-ArmXfRcjuvcnated,
ISoiv h Eager for Battle.

Confidence Restored hy Change
in Government. They nopè
to Turn Defeat into Victory
ADÉÎANÔPLE, OCt, 5 (By The As-

eoclated P;c«i. -Tin* great wave of
patriotic îçfvftt which i'i sweeping over

¡the Gr::-. :-n»y in Thrace fs the most
re:.;:'". ble dévelopifumt pf tho last
wi*< '-. here; The revotutioii in Greece
,'-r:d the nbdîc_tlo. of King Constantino
h.'.d f.r. imme-'.iate reaction on the soi-
dieffli vho seemed before this to have
loat v.U their fighting spirit. The
t.- >;,s now sire« apparently rejuvenated
snd eager for b:û'i«v
The choice of the most popular mili¬

tary ]<¦'. :\ r, Colonel Phi-;t'r¡.-. aü the
army's representative at Mu-.iania was
learned of with enthusiasm hy the
.-'.', He is tiie inspiration o_ the
ThAacia« army of 70,000 men, and there
i* n ividospreâd feeling that this wellorganised and disciplined '"orce mayI'tove a lly in the pence ointment.An*0rtg the Greeks the universal talk;«; oí the possibility of tttJ*ni{*i_ defeat!>nto victory by a successful resistanceol Turkish invasion. The railway ¡incr.' u ,*-"jion;c".. Dedeaghach aridLulo-Burgas aro crowded with trainscarrying troops, supplies and artillery,while throughout tin* Greek mainlandit is reported that every available man,
gur, hors** and wagon in being mobil¬ised. Some of the most brilliant oftho Ve&tfeii.t officers are rejoiningthe colors in Eastern Thrace.

í MYRNA, Oct. 5 (By The Associated
Press 1..The exact status of the'Amer¬
ican Consulate General here will come
before the Notional Assembly at An¬
gora this week for discussion.

It has been a matter of increasing
importance for the last ten days, owing
to the desire of the consular officcr.-i
to visit the Turkish prison cr.mpa to
ascertain whether, as reported, fifty
American citizens arc among the Greek
civilians rounded up in Smyrna and
vicinity.
The question at issue is whether the

American consular officials previouslyaccredited to tho Greek regime shall
automatically assume a similar rela¬
tion to the new government. It was
hoped that the Turkish Nationalists
would concede this as a temporaryworking basis, but thus far the local
authorities have declined to recognise
the cónsulate-gertcral officially, statingthey must have a ruling from the An¬
gora Cabinet.

Harding Delays j
Naming Head of
Reserve Board
Protide». Will Not Make

AnyRofv.. .. Appointments,
hut W. P. G. Harding
Is Said To ÎÎ Siatcd

Dozens of Jobs Open
Long List of "Lame

thicks" Awaits Placing
in Government Positions

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON. Oct. «v..PresidentHarding has decided not to make a

rrcjs appointment for governor of theFederal- Reserve Board, hut to awaitthe specia! session .»f Congress, which
is to be called for November 15.This was taken by friends of Gov-'ern'or W. P .G. Harding to-night as
conclusive evidence that the President
has decided to rename Governor Hard¬
ing, b'.it desires to avoid irritatingmembers of Congress of his own partyfrom the Middle Wast, where Governor
Herding is blamed for low crop pricesfollowing his advocacy of deflation.

Incidentally, it is expected that the
President will not make any loccss

,i> )intmehts, saving all of them un¬
til the Senat» again is in session after
election. This Will avoid repeating the
nominations afjter November 15 and
rIso will give the President a chanco
to f,o over a list of "lame ducks," which
""cry on»: h ore realises will be of con¬
siderable length.

Congressmen Out of Jobs
Not only is it perfectly clear that

ño jess tnan forty Republican mem¬
bers of the House.more likely fifty
to sixty- will lose out who were swept
into office on tha Harding landslide
[from districts normally safely Demo¬
cratic, but there are already some Re-
publican Senators who have been de¬
feated in the primaries and perhaps a
few more may fall by the political
wayside in the election.
Some of these ordinary amenities in

politics; would require to be given
Ipjaceá for which their abilities qualify
them, and some of those already de¬
feated in the primaries the President is
eager to have in the Administration
but the best results naturally can be
[effected after the complete list can b(
laid on the President's desk.
There are a large number of offices tc

which appointments are due. The dav
be:ore Congress adjourned the Presi¬
dent named two Massachusetts and one

¡Illinois Federal judges, under the neu
bill providing for additional Fedora
'judges. There still are twenty dis¬
trict judgeships and one circuit courl
of appeal?, justiceship to be filled.

In addition to the governorship oi
the Reservo Board there is anothei
member of tho board to be appointedthis being the much discussed "dirl
farmer" placo.
Thomas Walker rage, of the Tarif

Commission, has refused to accept re
appointment and his place, is open. Sen¬ator Porter J. McCumbor, of l»íorth Dakota, joint author of the Fordney-McCumber tariff bill, who was defeatecin tho North Dakota primaries, is sai<
to be under consideration for thi:
place. The Court of Customs Appeahas one vacancy now, and another i:
expected through the retirement o
Judge Do Vriès. Thomas O. Marvin, re
cently confirmed for a twelve-year tern
as chairman of tho Tariff Commission

ftanklin Simon a Co.
úl Store of Individua! Shops

FÍFTH AVENUE, 37thand 38th STS.

Introduce
f<br zJxCademoiselle (14 to 20 Trs.)

Three-Piece
Jacket Suit
With Separate Silk Blouse
<utfashion ne^alty
.wolffur collared
jacket and skirt of
marleen with sepa¬
rate (Casaque blouse
of J£and.\erchief
printed silk . . .

5 00

A costume that admits of
many variations,.for the
Blouse-box coat and skirt
may be worn as a two-piece
suit.or the silk Casaque
blouse may be worn with the
skirt as a dress.while the
three together make a .com¬
plete costume of the utmost
wearability and chic. . . .

Misses' Suit Shop.Second Floor

has been mentioned an a possible suc¬
cessor to Judge De Vrics.

Assistant' Secretary of War J. May-
hew Wniliwrtght is runninj** for Con¬
gress from the 23th New York District,
Représentative Hustori not being a can¬
didate for re-election. Mr. Wain-
wtiglit ha« announced that he will not
resign while his campaign is under way,
but it is understood that this position
will be vacant soon after election.
Elmer Dover's place as An^istant Sec¬

ret ¡i'y of the Treasury has not been
filled; nor has that of Governor Bart-
lütt, now First Assistant Postmaster
General, who venn chairman of th«:« Civil
¡Service Commission. Assistant Secre¬
tary E. J. Henning has been reported
as rep.dy t> resign, and his n»m¡* is
mentioned frequently as a poss'lile ap¬
pointee to ono ¿)Z the Fcderel jud-r-.-.-
BßipB.
Perhaps the most Impoftaht appoint¬

ment within the power of President
Hardi ni- is that of Governor General
of tho Philippines, which probably will
becorrie vacant January I, wheri Major
General Leonard "Worid resißns to be¬
come provost of tho University of
Pennsylvania.
Associate Justice Day of the United-

States Supreme Court has not reached
a decision yet as to whether ho will
retire to take a place or. the German
Claims Commission, if he does retire,
his successor will be the third justice
appointed to the court by President
Hording. Associate Justice McKcnna is
nine years over the retirement acre of
seventy.

Strike Fnil« to Stop Liner
HAVRE, Oct. 5..The French Line

steamer France sailed shortly before
midnight. The forty members of the
vessel s personnel who went on strike
this afternoon were easily replaced.

Churches a Unit
On Duty to Stop
TurkAtrocities

Differ On!v on the Question
Whether IJ.S;Should Use
Force if Diplomacy Fails,
Asserts Dr. Macftfrlancl

One Element Would Fight
Responsibility of U. S. Not

Limited to Its Citizens
Is Unanimous Sentiment

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.."There are

representatives of the churches who
would go to war if necessary to pre¬
vent further atrocities in the Near
East. Others feel that moral influ¬
ence only should be used." Thjs was

the statement., of Dr. Charles S. Mac-
farland, of New York, general secre¬

tary of the Federal Council of
Churches, when questioned hero about
the attitude of the churches regarding
the appeal of Bishop James Cannon
jr. to Secretary Hughes to uso the

Turk Army Must Attack* Kemal Tells
Assembly; Peace PolicyMisunderstood

ANGORA, Oct. 5 (By The Associated Press)..In an address be¬
fore th* National Assembly Mustapha Kemal Pasha said it was the
desire of the Nationalists to secure the national aims without blood¬
shed. This peaceful policy was interpreted by Turkey's enemies, he
asserted, as an indication of weakness, and the Nationalist army had
to attack. The offensive was well prepared and would be carried out
and crowned with success.

"We have won the highest prestige throughout the world," he
continued, "and it is certain that the beneficent effects of peace will
soon dawn on our country. At tho moment when our troops were ready
to pass through the Dardanelles and Constantinople into Thrace to
pursue the enemy up to our national frontiers the Allied note reached
our government. We are obliged to liberate the rest of the territory
comprised within our national frontier.

"We will not actually be forced to obtain this by war if the enemy
is expelled from Thrace, but if necessary we shall resort to military
operations."
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You want right style, ofcourse
.every man does . . ? You
also want the economy of last¬
ing good appearance.

GOOD CLOTHES
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Suits and Overcoats
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[army and navy to »rêvent tho sUligh¬
ter of religious msnoritlcs,

"All »re a «nit," he» deel»r*?d, "in feel-
ing that this country should participer to
in any and all confer»*««« of the n.i-
tlonn seeking to put an end to sucüh
atrocities."

Dr. Macfarland, after explaining
that he was not speaking officially for
the Federal Council, but from knowl¬
edge of action taken by the churches
and expressions of opinion by various
Christian leaders of America, said:

"It Is easy to state the attitude of
the churches regarding the groat re¬

sponsibility of tho Asneriean nation
in the Near East, because it has been
made clear through th<t multitude of
approaches that have been made to they
Federal Council from its constituent
churches and local federations ot
churches,

Unit «an R-roponsthility
"First of all, tho ctiurcnes nppdar to

be a unit in their feeling that the
large investments In moral, educational
and philanthropic work made by Amer¬
ica in the Near East constitute a direct
obligation both for the protection of
the workers and the work.
"They all go much further than thin,

however, nnd appear to b« a unit in
their feeling that the responsibility of
the United States cannot bo limited to
trie protection of either the lives or
tho property of its own citizens, and
that our nation has a moral responsi¬
bility in the interests of humanity.

"I judge they would be a unit in the
feeling that the United States ought
to participate in any and every con¬
ference of the nations concerned, seek¬
ing to put an end to atrocities now

extending over a period of many years,
Differ on Use of Force

"While the churches arc a unit in
the belief that our government ought
to exercise its moral influence to th';
last degree by every posaible method
in the interests of humanity, it is prob¬
able that the churches would differ on
tho question as to whether or not this
would extend either to armed force or
the threat of armed force. Some would

feel that with our moral intervention
wo should have fulfilled our moral obli¬
gations.

"Others would go to the other ex¬
treme and would be ready to apply the

j threat of force or force itself at once

| as tho only menns of making our
mcral Intervention effective. There

| are probably others who would say,
'Let us confine ourselves to moral in-

I yuences first and withhold force or
threat of force until they appear nec-
esk-ary."

*.-\s to the unity of churches on tho
motf.'il obligations of the United States
in n purely hum «nitnrian rather than

¡a stfictly nationalistic sense, I think
there is absolutely no doubt., and this
feeling is not only unanimous*, but.

[deep a»d intense and in a spirit of
moral indignation."
Gcriiianv Elect Frcftident Deed
BERUH. Oct. 6 (By The Associated

¡Press)..Th« government, after dolíb-
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The Remarkable Record of
One Salesman at the Telephone

Travels 5400 Miles . Makes 39 Calls
Closes 21 Orders in One Day

How many traveling salesmen and executives
whose compani.es are competing for out-of-town
trade know the multiplied-selling possibilities of
Ihe telephone ?

P.erhaps you are one of the hundreds of busi-
^ ness men who have hesitated at i using this

modern method of selling in your business, be¬
cause you imagine toll' calls are expensive. If
you believe selling by telephone is expensive
study the figures in the chart below, which
show what one salesman did in

One Day of Telephone Selling
Distance covered . . 5,400 miles
Dealers reached . . . . 39
Or-ders secured.21
Time »of average call . 3 micu 42 sec
Cost of average .call . . . $1.33
Percent of expense to sales . . 1%

Almost every day representatives of our
Commercial »Service Bureau report instances of
broadened markets, increased sales, lower selling
costs, and bigger profits through intelligent ap¬
plication of the telephone to selling problems.
The service rendered by this bureau is proving

of great value to many of our commercial sub¬
scribers. It is furnished without cost or obliga¬
tion. When will you use it?

Telephone î Cortlandt Official, Extension 620.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY
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IT IS said that one who rides inRolls-Royce enters a new world of per¬fect locomotion.awakens to a new
conception of energy, flexibility andquiet, of comfort and security . . . Butonïy one who owns a Rolls-Rovce for
ten or fifteen or twenty years knowshow good a motor car can he. If hebuys ¿t when he is thirty-live, it will»till he serving him with distinctionaft-tr hd is fifty. No Rolls-Royce has

Ten exclusive Rolls-Royce ¿¿signs

ever worn out. After twenty ye»» »

of motor car building, the majority
of them are still in the service ctf
their original owners.As an

investment, the Rolls-Royce is «j*?*be measured by the same standattw-
as any other motor car. In its l-ttigw-
of lite, in its fuel and tire mileage,
in its saving of mechanical cxPtí^-it demonstrates that perfection is «**
true parent of economy.
in open and dosed coach work

The four-five passenger phaeton, $10,900
ROLLS-ROYCE. New York, 785 Fifth Awmue

ROLLS-ROYCE


